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dpyn` wxt oiaexir

`iFan,dO` mixUrn dlrnl DFab `EdW ¨¤¨©§©§¨¥¤§¦©¨
.hrniagxde .Kixv Fpi` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx §©¥©¦§¨¥¥¨¦§¨¨¨

.hrni ,zFO` xUrn,gzRd zxEv Fl Wi m`e ¥¤¤©§©¥§¦¤©©¤©

`.ieanagx inp i` ,miaxd zeyxl eiy`x ipyn gezt `edy t"r` dn` dxyr yy agx epi`y

dxezd one .mezq cg` ey`xe miaxd zeyxl gezt cg` ey`x `l` yletn epi`e dn` dxyr yy

oewz mey `la dia ilehlhl ixy.xenb miaxd zeyxa ilehlhl iz` `nlic ,dilr xefbc `ed opaxe

,dn` mixyrn dlrnl dxewd z` gipd m`e .`xkid dil iedzc dxew e` iglc `zpwza diexye

.`pir da `hly `l mixyrn dlrnlc .mixyrn dhnl didzy cr dxewd z` lityi xnelk .hrni

,hrnl jixv epi` dn` mixyrn dlrnl elit` ,migxte mixeiv yexit `xzln` [ef] dxewa yi m`e

:`pir da `hly mixeivd mze` ici lry.jixv epi` xne` dcedi 'xmeyn e`l dxewc `nrhc

dn mixyr jeza il dn ,`ed oky oeike ,mzeqe cxei dxwz it opixn`c ,dvign meyn `l` `xkid

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .mixyrn dlrnl il.hrni zen` xyrn agxde`l zen` xyrn ithc

dvxt `l` gzt ixwn:zegt lr e` xyr lr epcinrie ezqipk agex hrni jkld ,opira gzt op`e

.gztd zxev el yi m`eo`kn dpwe o`kn dpw elit` `ed ,gzt zxev minkg exn`y mewn lka

dylyn xzei odn deaby t"r`e oda rbep epi`y t"r`e odiab lr dpwe xzei e` migth dxyr mideab

lke migth dyy za dn` md mi`lke dkeqe oiaexir lkae ef dpyna zeiepyd zen`d lke .migth

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 1

(1) A [crossbeam spanning the entrance

of a] mavoy, [meaning either a) an

alleyway less than 16 amot — cubits

wide or b) a “blind alley” (even

though, wider than 16 amot — cubits) which has only one end open to

a public domain. Such an alleyway has no Biblical prohibition of carrying within

it. However, the Sages instituted (according to the a"rx, via an Oral tradition

handed down from Sinai) a prohibition lest one come to carry in a public domain,

carrying in which constitutes a Biblical prohibition. The Sages (via Oral

tradition) however, made a dispensation, where one places a crossbeam over the

entrance way, which would serve as a symbolic reminder that these two areas,

the public domain and the alleyway, are distinct entities. Hence the Mishnah says:

A crossbeam (spanning the entrance) of an alleyway] higher than twenty cubits,

should be lowered [since the crossbeam is not readily visible to the eye]. Rabbi

Yehudah says: This is unnecessary, [since Rabbi Yehudah holds, that the function

of the crossbeam is to create an additional wall, using the principle of pi tikrah

yoraid v'soseim — the edge of a roof is considered extended to the ground and

is halachicly speaking considered a partition]. [Any entrance] that is wider

than ten cubits [which consequently, cannot be regarded as a doorway through

the wall, but rather, is a breach disqualifying the wall] should be reduced [in

width to ten cubits]; but if it has the shape of a doorway [tzurat hapetah, the
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Kixv oi` ,zFO` xUrn agx `EdW iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¨¨¥¤¤©¥¨¦
:hrnla,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,iFan xWkd §©¥¤§¥¨¥©©§¦

.dxFw F` igl ,mixnF` lNd ziaE ,dxFwe igl¤¦§¨¥¦¥§¦¤¦¨
iAx mEXn .oiigl ,xnF` xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤¥§¨©¦¦©¦
,`aiwr iAx iptl cg` cinlY xn` l`rnWi¦§¨¥¨©©§¦¤¨¦§¥©¦£¦¨
iFan lr lNd ziaE i`OW ziA Ewlgp `lŸ¤§§¥©©¥¦¥©¨

zerav`a geix miyi `ly xnelk ,avr gtha cecnl jixv minrty `l` ,lceba zerav` rax` gth

`ly lcebl lceb oia geix ozil jixv minrte ,efa ef zerbepe zenvnevn eidi `l` efl ef oia lcebd

iean oebk `xnegl `id avr gtha dcicndy onfa ,cvik .wgey gth `xwpd edfe efa ef mirbep eidi

onfae .avr gtha miccen ,dleqt dn` mixyrn ddeab `idy dkeqe hrni dn` mixyrn deab `edy

zegt ddab oi` dkeq migth dxyrn zegt edab oi` iean oebk `xnegl `id wgey gtha dcicndy

:mlerl oke .wgey gtha oiccen ,migth dxyrna.iean xykdlhlhl iean ly ezpnfde ezpkd

:ze`ean itezy ici lr ekeza.dxewe igl mixne` i`ny ziadxezd on edl `xiaqc ,jixv odipy

:dxewe igl` ziriaxl `zniwe`e ipiqn dynl dkld i`z`e ,opira zenily zevign rax`ziae

.dxew e` igl e` mixne` llddkld i`z`e ,`l eze opira [zenily] zevign yly dxezd onc

ipiqn dynl`kd dia ixii`c ieane .dvign xkidl dxewa e` edyn igla e` ziriaxd siqedl

ekx` i`c ,eagx lr xzei ekx`e .miaxd zeyxl dgezt ziriax gexe eizegex ylyn mezq iean `ed

oke ,ody lk ly oiqt ipy e` drax` qt jixve miaxd zeyxl dgeztd dvxtpy xvgk ied ,eagxk

ieane .dxewa e` igla zxzpe ieank dpecp ,dagx lr xzei dkx`e miaxd zeyxl dvxtpy xvg

rax` el yi eli`k ied igla xykedy iean eli`c ,dxewa xykedy ieann welg igla xykedy

ekeza lhlhl xzeny it lr s` dxewa xykedy ieane .aiig ekezl miaxd zeyxn wxefde zevign

dxewa xykedy ieane .aiig ekezl miaxd zeyxn wxefde dxenb cigid zeyxk ied `l sezy ici lr

miaxd zeyxn wxefde dxenb cigid zeyxk ied `l sezy ici lr ekeza lhlhl xzeny it lr s`

:dvign meyn igle `xkid meyn dxew ,ol `niiwc .xeht ekezl.miigl xne` xfril` iaxziak

:xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e .o`kne o`kn igl irae dil `xiaq i`ny.cg` cinlz xn`iax `ed

`xephxan dicaer epax

simplest form of which is a horizontal

pole or reed placed above upright

poles at each end, which halachicly

speaking, in many instances is

considered a full partition], there is no

need to reduce it [the width of the

breach] even though it is wider than

ten cubits.

(2) The rendering of an alley [which has three walls] fit [for the movement of

objects within it on the Sabbath,] Bet Shammai say, [The dispensation received

via our Oral tradition] requires [both] a side-post and a beam [spanning the

entrance to the alley], and Bet Hillel say, [The tradition is] either a side-post or

a beam. Rabbi Eliezer says: Two side-posts. A disciple in the name of Rabbi

Yishmael stated in the presence of Rabbi Akiva, Bet Shammai and Bet Hillel did

not differ on [the ruling that] an alley that was less than four cubits [in width, at
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F` [xYp] `EdW ,zFO` rAx`n zEgt `EdW¤¨¥©§©©¤¦¨
,dxFwa F` iglaagx lr ,Ewlgp dn lr §¤¦§¨©©¤§§©¨¨

i`OW ziAW ,xUr cre zFn` rAx`n¥©§©©§©¤¤¤¥©©
F` ,mixnF` lNd ziaE ,dxFwe igl ,mixnF`§¦¤¦§¨¥¦¥§¦
lre df lr ,`aiwr iAx xn` .dxFw F` igl¤¦¨¨©©¦£¦¨©¤§©

:Ewlgp dfbicM dagx ,Exn`W dxFTd ¤¤§§©¨¤¨§§¨¨§¥
dWlW lW dpal ivg gix`de ,gix` lAwl§©¥¨¦©§¨¨¦©£¦§¥¨¤§Ÿ¨
icM ,gth dagx `dYW dxFTl DiC ,migth§¨¦©¨©¨¤§¥§¨¨¤©§¥

FMx`l gix` lAwl:clAwl icM dagx §©¥¨¦©§¨§§¨¨§¥§©¥
dcEdi iAx .gix` lAwl icM d`ixaE ,gix`̈¦©§¦¨§¥§©¥¨¦©©¦§¨
:d`ixA Dpi`W iR lr s` dagx ,xnF`¥§¨¨©©¦¤¥¨§¦¨

dDzF` oi`Fx ,mipw lW F` Ww lW dzid̈§¨¤©¤¨¦¦¨
DzF` oi`Fx ,dOwr .zkYn lW `id EN`M§¦¦¤©¤¤£ª¨¦¨

:xi`n.zen` rax`n zegt `edy:egzt agex.ewlgp df lre df lr `aiwr iax xn``pze

egzt agexa yiy iean ediipia `ki`c q"ya yxtne ,xvwl agx oia biltn `lc xn`w ikd inp `nw

,dxew e` igl jixv xaq jci`e ,dxew `le igl `l jixv epi` xaq ediipn cgc ,migth drax`n zegt

:jixv epi` xaq ediipn ide jixv xaq ediipn id mdixac jezn xxaed `leblawl ick dagx

.gix`:zeriawl oipa dilr zepal die`x `dzy.migth dyly ly dpal ivg gix`de`vnp

:agex dvgne gth gix`d.gth agexa dxewl diceze` ,gth dagx dxewdy oeik ,xn`w ikd

ok ici lre ,o`kn rav`e o`kn rav` ,hiha gxnl leki dvgne gth agx gix`dy xzepd gth ivg

:q"ya dl yxtn ikde .gix` lawl dagx didzc.gix` lawl d`ixagix`d caek leaql dwfg

ayz `ly:dkld oke .xd.'ek mipw lye yw ly dziddl xn`w dcedi iax:dizeek `zkld zile

`xephxan dicaer epax

its entrance] may be converted into a

permitted domain either by means of a

side-post or by that of a beam. They

only differ in the case of one that was

wider than four, and up to ten cubits,

in which respect, Bet Shammai ruled,

Both a side-post and a beam [are

required], while Bet Hillel ruled,

Either a side-post or a beam. Rabbi

Akiva says: They [Bet Shammai and

Bet Hillel] differed in both cases

[whether the entrance was less or more

than four cubits in width].

(3) The crossbeam [the Rabbis] spoke

of, must be wide enough to hold an ariah [a half-sized brick] which is half of a

leveinah [a brick of full size] of three handbreadths [hence, an ariah is one and

a half handbreadths]. It is sufficient for a beam to be one handbreadth wide in

order to hold the length of an ariah [i.e., the ariah may overlap the beam by a

quarter handbreadth on each side].

(4) [The beam not only, must be] wide enough to hold an ariah, but also strong

enough to support [the weight of] such an ariah. Rabbi Yehudah rules, [The

beam is valid if it is sufficiently] wide, even though it is not strong [enough to

support the ariah].

(5) If it was made of straw or reeds [this is a continuation of Rabbi Yehudah's

ruling], it is looked upon as though it had been made of metal; [if it was] bent

[so that no brick can rest upon it], it is looked upon as though it were straight;
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EN`M DzF` oi`Fx ,dNbr .dhEWt `id EN`M§¦¦§¨£ª¨¦¨§¦
.zrAxn `id,migth dWlW FtTdA WiW lM ¦§ª©©¨¤¥§¤¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦

:gth agx FA WieodaB ,Exn`W oiigl ¤Ÿ©¤©§¨©¦¤¨§¨§¨
iAx .`EdW lM oiare oAgxe ,migth dxUr£¨¨§¨¦§¨§¨§¨§¨¨¤©¦

:migth dWlW oAgx ,xnF` iqFiflMA ¥¥¨§¨§Ÿ¨§¨¦©Ÿ
miig gEx FA WiW xaca ENt` ,oiigl oiUFr. ¦§¨©¦£¦§¨¨¤¤©©¦

iAxe ,llFB mEXn `OhnE .xqF` iqFi iAxe§©¦¥¥§©¥¦¥§©¦
,miWp iHB eilr oiazFke .xdhn xi`n¥¦§©¥§§¦¨¨¦¥¨¦

:lqFR ililBd iqFi iAxe§©¦¥©§¦¦¥

.dnewr:da gp gix` oi` dlebr oke .dilr gepl leki gix` oi`y.dtwida yi m`efi`e xnelk

dtwidl migth dyly heg dkixvy ,migth dyly dtwida yiy lk ,xiykdl dlebrd zcn `id

dnly dyry mia epivn oky .wlgz m` gth agex da yiy recia ,aiaq(c a d"c)eztyn dn`a xyr

yly `ki` lebira agex dn` lkl `nl` ,aiaq eze` aeqi dn`a miyly ewe aiaq lebr ezty l`

:swid zen`e.exn`y miiglopira izxz xfril` iaxlc ,minkge xfril` iax da ewlgpy miigl

:oxeriy edf .`cg opaxle.migth dxyr odab.migth dxyrn zegt edab oi`c ieand daeb xeriyk

:migth dxyr deab igla eic daxd deab ieand did elit`e.dyly oagx xne` iqei iaxirac

.dvigna aeyg xac:iqei iaxk dkld oi`ef.xqe` iqei iaxezenz `ny opiyiigcddeab ied `le

:dlr jinqe dizrc` aidi `le dxyr.lleb meyn `nhnemlerl `nhn xawl lleb o`yr m`

aizkc ,myn lhip elit` znd lde`k milke mc` ea rbp m`(hi xacna),dcyd ipt lr rbi xy` lke

:xawd ieqk `ed lleb ,wtece lleb zeaxl opiyxce.xdhn xi`n iaxemeyn xi`n iaxc `nrh

.dvign dpi` miig gexa zcnerd dvign lk xaqwc:dkld dpi`e.lqet ililbd iqei 'xeaizkc

`xephxan dicaer epax

[if it was] round [so that no brick can

rest upon it], it is looked upon as

though it were square. Whatever has a

circumference of three handbreadths is

[approximately] one handbreadth in

diameter. [The circumference of a

round crossbeam must consequently,

be no less than three handbreadths.]

(6) The side-posts of which they [the

Rabbis] spoke (see Mishnah 2) [must

be no less than] ten handbreadths in height, but their width and thickness may be

any size whatsoever. Rabbi Yose says: Their width [must be no less than] three

handbreadths.

(7) Side-posts may be made of anything. Even of living beings, but Rabbi Yose

forbids this [since they may die and subsequently, may not have the minimum

ten handbreadths required in height]. It [any object, even an animate one, that

was used to close up a tomb] also causes defilement [even after it had been

removed from the grave] as a golel [i.e., the cover of a tomb; such a covering is

subject to the same degree of uncleanness as the corpse itself] but Rabbi Meir

rules that it is not susceptible to defilement. [He maintains that a living being

cannot be a partition and therefore cannot be a golel.] Documents of divorce may

be written on it, but Rabbi Yose HaGalili declares it to be unfit [since living

beings are not referred to as sefer krisus i.e., a scroll of the divorce; however,
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g`xiWilkA dEtiTde drwAa dzpgW §¨¨¤¨§¨©¦§¨§¦¦¨¦§¥
xcb `diW calaE ,DkFzA oilhlhn dnda§¥¨§©§§¦§¨¦§©¤§¥¨¥
zFxzi zFvxt Eidi `le migth dxUr DFaB̈©£¨¨§¨¦§Ÿ¦§§¨§¥

.oipAd lr,zFO` xyrk `idW dvxR lM ©©¦§¨¨¦§¨¤¦§¤¤©
:xEq` ,o`Mn xzi .gzRk `idW ipRn ,zxYnª¤¤¦§¥¤¦©¤©¨¥¦¨¨

hdfe dGn dlrnl df ,milag dWlW oitiTn©¦¦§Ÿ¨£¨¦¤§©§¨¦¤§¤
lag oiA `di `NW calaE ,dGn dlrnl§©§¨¦¤¦§©¤Ÿ§¥¥¤¤

.migth dWNW Fxagl,oiare milag xErW ©£¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦¦£¨¦§¨§¨

(ck mixac)dl azke aizk i` ,opaxe .miig gex ea oi`y lk s` miig gex ea oi` xtq dn ,xtq dl azke

m`e] .`nw `pzk dklde .`z`c `ed mixac xetql ,xtq dl azke aizkc `zyd ,zxn`wck ,xtqa

la` .xyk ,azkpy xg`l dvivw jixv epi` `zydc dxtd z` dl ozpe dxt ly oxwa hb dl [azk

:dia `yxbn `l dvivw jixvy oeik oxwd z` `l` dxtd z` dl ozp `l m`gzevxt eidi `le

.oipad lr zexzidpi` cnerd lr daexn uextd m` ,xyrn zezegt zephw zevxt od elit`e

:xeq` cnerd cbpk s`e ,dvign.zxzen zen` xyrk `idy dvxt lkax cnerd `diy calae

xzen uextd cbpk s`e dvign ied ,cnerk uext inp i` .dilr.xeq` o`kn xzizg` dvxt elit`

.dvxt iede xyrn xzei gzt iypi` icar `lc ,daexn cnerd elit`e .swidd lk zxqe` ,xyrn xzei

:gzt ied xyrn xzei elit` ,gzt zxev dl zi` la` .gzt zxev dl oi`c `wecehdyly oitiwn

.milag:i`w drwaa dzpgy `xiiy`.dfn dlrnl dfoezgzd lagd on aiaq zeczi iab lr

zegt irvn`l epnne ,inc cealk dylyn zegt lkc ,cner elek eli`k ixde dylyn zegt rwxwl

`xephxan dicaer epax

the Sages maintain that the word sefer

of sefer krisus means a recital as in

l'saper hence, a recounting of

divorce].

(8) If a caravan camped in a valley

[since it is an area not frequented by

the public, the valley is a karmelit —

an area not considered public domain

nor private domain (see Shabbat 6a)]

and it was surrounded [and barricaded] by the trappings of the cattle, it is

permissible to move objects within it, provided [the trappings] constitute a fence

ten handbreadths in height and the gaps [e.g., between one saddle to the other,

is less than ten cubits and] do not exceed [in their total length] the built-up parts

[in their total length]. Any gap which [in its width does not exceed] ten cubits is

permitted [provided however, that the length of the built-up parts exceeds that of

the gaps], because it is [viewed as] a doorway. If it exceeds this [measurement],

it is forbidden [even though all the remainder of the fence, which is the majority,

is built up.]

(9) [A caravan in camp, this is a continuation of Mishnah 8] may [in order that it

be permitted to move objects within it on the Sabbath] be surrounded by three

ropes [attached to reeds, or any stakes], the one above the other, provided [the

space] between the one rope and the other [and between the lowest one and the

ground] is less than three handbreadths [a gap of less than three handbreadths

being regarded by the rule of lavud as if it were closed up]. The size of the ropes
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:migth dxUr lMd `diW icM ,gth lr xzï¥©¤©§¥¤§¥©Ÿ£¨¨§¨¦
idpw oiA `di `NW calaE ,mipTA oitiTn©¦¦©¨¦¦§©¤Ÿ§¥¥¨¤

,ExAc `xiXA .migth dWlW FxaglixaC ©£¥§Ÿ¨§¨¦©§¨¨¦§¦§¥
ExAc `l ,mixnF` minkge .dcEdi iAx©¦§¨©£¨¦§¦Ÿ¦§
lW Dpi`W dSgn lM .deFda `N` `xiXa©§¨¨¤¨©¤¨§¦¨¤¥¨¤

.dSgn Dpi` ,axr lWe izWiqFi iAx ixaC §¦§¤¥¤¥¨§¦¨¦§¥©¦¥
ipXn cg` ,mixnF` minkge .dcEdi iAx xA©©¦§¨©£¨¦§¦¤¨¦§¥

[must be such] that their [total]

thickness shall be more than a

handbreadth [i.e., each rope a bit more

than a third of a handbreadth], so that

the total height [of the rope barrier]

shall be ten handbreadths [high].

(10) [The camp] may also be

surrounded by reeds [driven in the

ground in a vertical position], provided there is no [gap of] three handbreadths

[so that the rule of lavud will apply] between any two reeds. [In laying down

these rulings that a barrier of ropes drawn horizontally or a fence of reeds driven

in the ground vertically is a valid enclosure in respect to the Sabbath laws,] the

Rabbis spoke only of a caravan [i.e., three or more people, in which case the

Rabbis relaxed the law, but not of an individual whose barrier or fence must be

provided with both horizontal and vertical stakes, reeds, or ropes]. This is the

opinion of Rabbi Yehudah; but the Sages maintain that they spoke of a caravan

only because [in its case this, the putting up of a barrier round the camp, is] a

usual occurrence [but the same laws apply also to camps of individuals]. Any

partition that is not [made up of] both vertical and horizontal [stakes] is not a

valid partition [even in the case of a caravan]. This is the opinion of Rabbi Yose,

son of Rabbi Yehudah [who differs from his father's view], but the Sages rule,

One of the two [either vertical or horizontal stakes or poles and the like. This

applies even in the city. However, the previously mentioned view of the Sages

who differ with Rabbi Yehudah, permit either horizontal or vertical stakes or

ropes even for an individual, however, only while traveling, but not in the city].

,dylyn zegt oeilrl irvn`ne ,oixie`d ipya oiiedyn ipy zegt migth dyy cner ixd ,dylyn

:oiiedyn dylyn zegt oixie`d dylya cner migth dryz ixdlr xzei milagd iaer xery

.gth:migth dxyr lkd oia `diy ick ,oiiedyn dylyi.mipwa oitiwnefe ,micnere miverp

:axr ly dvign `ied milag ly la` .izy zvign `id.exac `xiiyaoikixv oi`y olv` eliwd

.axre izy oda didiy cr `l` elwd `l cigil la` .milag oebk axr e` mipw oebk izy e` `l`

:`xiiyk od ixd mc` ipa dylye.'ek axr lye izy ly dpi`y dvign lkdcedi x"a iqei iax

dea`c dilr bilt:axre izy ira `xiiyl elit` xn`we.mixac ipyn cg``ki`e .axr e` izy e`

epi`e li`ed ,jxca ,`xiiyc `inec `l` cigil exy `l i`nw opaxc i`xza opaxl i`nw opax oia

miaxl oia cigil oia mixac ipyn cg` ixn` i`xza opaxe ,aeyia `le ,die`x dvign zeyrl leki

zeyrl mileki oi` xacna ezayy mipy e` cg` mc`y `l` .ediizeek `zklde ,aeyia oia jxca oia

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.mixacoi`ian ,dpgOa ExhR mixac drAx` §¨¦©§¨¨§¨¦¨§©©£¤§¦¦
,mici zvigxn mixEhtE ,mFwn lMn mivr¥¦¦¨¨§¦¥§¦©¨©¦

i`nCnE:axrNnE , ¦§©¦§¨¥

Four obligations were exempted [to

warriors] in [a military] camp: They

may requisition wood from anywhere,

they are exempt from washing their

hands [before eating bread], and [are exempted from the prohibition of eating]

de'mai [— produce about which it is doubtful whether tithes had been properly

taken], and from the obligation of preparing an eruv [hatzeirot].

dylye ,okynd xvgk agex miyng lr jxe` dn` d`n `edy miz`q zian xzei dlecb dvign

mdl jixvy dn itk oilin dnk elit`e dlecb dvign zeyrl milekie `xiiy od xzei e` mc` ipa

:miz`q zian xzei dvignd jeza iept mewn x`yi `ly calae mzndale myinyz ilkleexht

.dpgna:zeyxd znglna elit`e dngln i`veil.mivr oi`ianelit`e lfb meyn miyyeg oi`e

:zeliag me`yre mdilra mze` ezxk.mici zvigxn mixehtexg`ly mina la` .dcerqd iptly

`zpkq `xinge ,mipird z` `nqnd zinecq gln ly dpkqd zngn epwzpe li`ed ,miaiig dcerqd

:`xeqi`n.i`ncne:ux`d mrn d`eaz egwl m` oebk i`nc ly xyrn znexz yixtdl oikixv oi`y

.axrlne:axrl oikixv oinegz iaexir la` .zevign swen dpgna lde`l lde`n oebk zexvg iaexir

`xephxan dicaer epax
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